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Get Outta
The House

By CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVISBy CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Soprano Karen Notare and pia-
nist Paul DiDario will perform fa-
miliar and unusual opera music on
Sunday, February 22, at 4 p.m. at
Calvary Episcopal Church, 31
Woodland Avenue in Summit. Se-
lections include VVVVVissi dissi dissi dissi dissi d’Ar’Ar’Ar’Ar’Arte, Ute, Ute, Ute, Ute, Unnnnn
BBBBBel Del Del Del Del Diiiii and King of King of King of King of King of ThuleThuleThuleThuleThule and
The JThe JThe JThe JThe Jeeeeewwwwwel Sel Sel Sel Sel Song ong ong ong ong from Faust. A
free-will offering will be taken.

* * * * * * *
There will be two concerts this

weekend at the Union County
Arts Center in Rahway. First, on
Friday, February 20, it’s MMMMMy y y y y WWWWWayayayayay
- M- M- M- M- Musical usical usical usical usical TTTTTribute to Fribute to Fribute to Fribute to Fribute to Frankrankrankrankrank
SSSSSinatrainatrainatrainatrainatra..... The show, which com-
bines great songs with witty and
charming dialogue, starts at 8 p.m.,
and seats are $35. The following
evening, February 21, also at 8
p.m., RicharRicharRicharRicharRichard Nd Nd Nd Nd Naderaderaderaderader’’’’’s Ds Ds Ds Ds Doo oo oo oo oo WWWWWopopopopop
RRRRReunion eunion eunion eunion eunion TTTTTourourourourour will bring audi-
ences back with Lou Christie, Emil
Stucchio, and The Chiclettes.
Tickets range from $30 to $40.
For information on either, call
(732) 499-8226.

* * * * * * *
KKKKKeep eep eep eep eep YYYYYour Hour Hour Hour Hour Hands Oands Oands Oands Oands Out of Mut of Mut of Mut of Mut of Myyyyy

PPPPPocketocketocketocketocket. That’s the title of author
Robert E. Tevis’ book, subtitled
“Strategies to Get More for Your
Money.” He will make an appear-
ance at The Town Book Store in
Westfield on February 21 between
2 and 4 p.m. Not only will you be
able to obtain his autograph, but
the book is sure to give you some
tips on how to deal with those
“professional” sales people, who are
busy getting tips on how to deal
with you. Beat ‘em at their own
game, and feel good about saving
money. Earlier, between 11 a.m.
and 1 p.m., New Jersey author
Russel Like will promote his new
book, “A Bowl of Fruit, A Whale in
the Woods.” It’ll take you to strange
places and make you laugh. He is
also the author of the sci-fi book,
“After the Blue.”

* * * * * * *
On February 21, the Coffee Coffee Coffee Coffee Coffee WWWWWithithithithith

Conscience ConcerConscience ConcerConscience ConcerConscience ConcerConscience Concert St St St St Serieserieserieserieseries will
present the award-winning a cappella
quartet, DaVinci’s Notebook at the
First United Methodist Church of
Westfield. They’ve been described
as talented, funny, clever, and capti-
vating. Admission is $12, and the
show starts at 8 p.m. Check out
their website at http://
www.davincisnotebook.com/
index.asp.
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Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BRING DOWN THE HOUSE…Lean and lanky Jeffrey Foote, an incredible tapBRING DOWN THE HOUSE…Lean and lanky Jeffrey Foote, an incredible tapBRING DOWN THE HOUSE…Lean and lanky Jeffrey Foote, an incredible tapBRING DOWN THE HOUSE…Lean and lanky Jeffrey Foote, an incredible tapBRING DOWN THE HOUSE…Lean and lanky Jeffrey Foote, an incredible tap
dancer, is joined by the 10-member ensemble for the D.W. Washburn number thatdancer, is joined by the 10-member ensemble for the D.W. Washburn number thatdancer, is joined by the 10-member ensemble for the D.W. Washburn number thatdancer, is joined by the 10-member ensemble for the D.W. Washburn number thatdancer, is joined by the 10-member ensemble for the D.W. Washburn number that
brings down the house at the top of brings down the house at the top of brings down the house at the top of brings down the house at the top of brings down the house at the top of Smokey Joe’s Café’s Smokey Joe’s Café’s Smokey Joe’s Café’s Smokey Joe’s Café’s Smokey Joe’s Café’s second act. This Leiber andsecond act. This Leiber andsecond act. This Leiber andsecond act. This Leiber andsecond act. This Leiber and
Stoller musical revue is directed by Shayne Austin Miller, with vocal music directionStoller musical revue is directed by Shayne Austin Miller, with vocal music directionStoller musical revue is directed by Shayne Austin Miller, with vocal music directionStoller musical revue is directed by Shayne Austin Miller, with vocal music directionStoller musical revue is directed by Shayne Austin Miller, with vocal music direction
by Tracy Glenn Murray.by Tracy Glenn Murray.by Tracy Glenn Murray.by Tracy Glenn Murray.by Tracy Glenn Murray.
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SSSSSomethingomethingomethingomethingomething’’’’’s Cooking at s Cooking at s Cooking at s Cooking at s Cooking at SSSSSmokey Jmokey Jmokey Jmokey Jmokey Joeoeoeoeoe’’’’’sssss

The second half of the show contin-
ues to come on like gangbusters with
a number of Elvis Presley hits like
“Treat Me Nice,” “Hound Dog” and
“Jailhouse Rock.

Then, when the female members of
the cast belt out Peggy Lee’s hit, “I’m
a Woman, ” the audience hoots and
hollers like they are at a burlesque
show. Those women can really sing!
Add to the talent of Haskell and Sayles,
polished performers Molly Frieri,
Nicole Scavone, and Tamara Valdes
help heat up the stage.

The nine-piece band, which sits
atop the action in a Cabaret type fash-
ion, shows versatility in sound and
accompaniment. Soulful is the only
word for the outstanding saxophone
playing of Ken Fink.

Unfortunately, the hex of Friday the
13th seemed to haunt that performance
with some house lights glitches, but
hopefully, it was a one-night problem.

The cadre of dressers who helps the
ensemble fly in and out of costumes
has to be commended for their flaw-
less behind the scenes work. Although
it looks like a marathon race in a few

spots, the performers keep pace with-
out dropping a cue or a note.

The gals in black and white striped
skirts and their partners dance up a storm
in one visually powerful scene with jitter-
bugging that would make the “American
Bandstand” crew take notice.

The pace of the second act starts to
lag when the lights are turned way
down low, and tables and chairs come
out to create a café setting. Later on
though, “Love Potion No. 9” by Brian
Whitted lets the crowd know it’s back
on the hit parade journey.

Almost all of the 10 ensemble play-
ers are new this season to CDC. One
can only hope that they will return
to fan the flame of fresh talent and
continue to set the place ablaze.

Usually in regional and local the-
aters, the audience may thin out after
the intermission. Not during this CDC
production. It didn’t seem like one
person ducked out. In fact, this show is
so booked that they have added another
performance on Sunday, February 22,
to accommodate the demand.

Go warm yourself while the coals
are still hot.

HHHHHickorickorickorickorickory y y y y TTTTTrrrrree Choree Choree Choree Choree Chorus Ous Ous Ous Ous Offersffersffersffersffers
$1,000 M$1,000 M$1,000 M$1,000 M$1,000 Music Scholarshipusic Scholarshipusic Scholarshipusic Scholarshipusic Scholarship

SUMMIT SUMMIT SUMMIT SUMMIT SUMMIT – The Summit-based
Hickory Tree Chorus will present a
$1,000 scholarship to a musically tal-
ented young woman interested in pur-
suing a career in music.

Qualified high school senior girls with
good academic records and exceptional
talent in vocal music are encouraged to
apply. Students should also have applied
for acceptance into a music program at a
college or university.

Applicants must submit an audiotape
or CD of a short performance demon-
strating their particular talent. Accompa-
niment may be included, as needed.
Completed applications and tapes or CDs
must be received by Monday, April 26.

High school guidance departments
in more than 50 communities have infor-
mation and applications, which may be
requested by calling (908) 879-2989, by e-
mailing info@hickorytreechorus.org, or
by printing them directly from the chorus’
website at www.hickorytreechorus.org.

Rehearsing in New Providence, the
chorus is a chapter of Sweet Adelines
International, an organization of 30,000
women worldwide, dedicated to teach-
ing, singing, and performing a cappella,
four-part harmony.

The chorus has been awarding an-
nual scholarships for over 20 years to
students from areas in which its mem-
bers reside.

MUSIC MEETS THE PRESIDENTS…Students at St. Bartholomew InterparochialMUSIC MEETS THE PRESIDENTS…Students at St. Bartholomew InterparochialMUSIC MEETS THE PRESIDENTS…Students at St. Bartholomew InterparochialMUSIC MEETS THE PRESIDENTS…Students at St. Bartholomew InterparochialMUSIC MEETS THE PRESIDENTS…Students at St. Bartholomew Interparochial
School in Scotch Plains celebrated Presidents’ Day with the concert, “Music MeetsSchool in Scotch Plains celebrated Presidents’ Day with the concert, “Music MeetsSchool in Scotch Plains celebrated Presidents’ Day with the concert, “Music MeetsSchool in Scotch Plains celebrated Presidents’ Day with the concert, “Music MeetsSchool in Scotch Plains celebrated Presidents’ Day with the concert, “Music Meets
the Presidents”, by the Solid Brass Quintet. The concert featured a narrated historythe Presidents”, by the Solid Brass Quintet. The concert featured a narrated historythe Presidents”, by the Solid Brass Quintet. The concert featured a narrated historythe Presidents”, by the Solid Brass Quintet. The concert featured a narrated historythe Presidents”, by the Solid Brass Quintet. The concert featured a narrated history
of the presidents, accompanied by American patriotic music and marches from theof the presidents, accompanied by American patriotic music and marches from theof the presidents, accompanied by American patriotic music and marches from theof the presidents, accompanied by American patriotic music and marches from theof the presidents, accompanied by American patriotic music and marches from the
various historic eras. The quintet specializes in performing teaching concerts, whichvarious historic eras. The quintet specializes in performing teaching concerts, whichvarious historic eras. The quintet specializes in performing teaching concerts, whichvarious historic eras. The quintet specializes in performing teaching concerts, whichvarious historic eras. The quintet specializes in performing teaching concerts, which
combine musical selections with instructional narratives on the featured music andcombine musical selections with instructional narratives on the featured music andcombine musical selections with instructional narratives on the featured music andcombine musical selections with instructional narratives on the featured music andcombine musical selections with instructional narratives on the featured music and
instruments. This concert marked the fourth in an annual series of concerts that theinstruments. This concert marked the fourth in an annual series of concerts that theinstruments. This concert marked the fourth in an annual series of concerts that theinstruments. This concert marked the fourth in an annual series of concerts that theinstruments. This concert marked the fourth in an annual series of concerts that the
quintet has performed at the school.quintet has performed at the school.quintet has performed at the school.quintet has performed at the school.quintet has performed at the school.
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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
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By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERG
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While Barbershop 2: Back in Business
isn’t quite the novel laugh-fest that the
original was, with this installment it estab-
lishes a franchise of recognizable, some-
what more developed characters.

Scroll back to 2002 and you’ll note that
I called for adding eight or nine songs to
issue number one and shipping it off to
Broadway. Sadly, you’d think my sugges-
tion fell on deaf ears. That’s okay. I’ve a
feeling the producers are just laying low
because they don’t want to pay me any
royalties for the idea.

In any case, from the looks of director
Kevin Rodney Sullivan’s newest take on
Chicago’s South Side institution of social
theory, the direction now seems rather
sitcom. Oh well, that’s where the most
dead presidents are, if you dig.

That said, the loquacious denizens of
Calvin Jr.’s (Ice Cube) famed tonsorial
parlor do indeed beckon, and for the time
being you could do worse than to get
caught in the crossfire of their good-na-
tured bantering.

But probably the best reason to see
episode two is Cedric the Entertainer.
Following the positive notices his candid
diatribes and bold trouncing of sacred
cows brought in part one, he lays claim to
center stage. Or, as we used to say back in
Krakow, “He’s the man.”

Taking license, Cedric now elevates the
curmudgeonly, straight-talking Eddie to
near-mythical status. Interspersed through-
out the film, his odyssey is told via flash-
back. The elderly barber, whose tale of
salvation, we learn, is rooted in a kindness
extended by Calvin’s dad during the riots,
is, for all intents and purposes, the self-
appointed soul of the ghetto.

And just to add a bit of spice to the saga,
there is a mystery woman introduced. An
elusive glimpse of a gal who doubtless played
a part in Eddie’s history, she is occasionally
spotted, or perhaps just remembered from
time to time as the old sage makes his way
back and forth on the train.

So there is greater bulk here. But while
the trajectory is decidedly more contem-
plative this go-round, most of the philo-
sophical propounding merely re-hashes
what has already been noted. It’s a classical
case of sequelitis. We would have preferred
more laughs.

Which isn’t to say that Don Scott’s
screenplay, which includes a hard look at
the realities of urban economics, doesn’t
have its moments. The problem is always
worthy of reiteration. But yes, we would
have preferred more laughs.

Again, the fate of Calvin’s barbershop,
emblematic of black entrepreneurship,
hangs in the balance. Of course those
calculating, money-hungry powers that be
have schemes way beyond just routing out
Calvin and his motley crew of haircutters
and hangers-on.

But without giving away too much of
the plot, suffice it to note that step one of
their nefarious plan involves opening up a
Nappy Cuts, a swanky, state-of-the-art
hair salon chain, right across from Calvin’s
neighborhood anchor.

Once again, the line is drawn. And it
matters not if it’s in the sand, in the
boardroom, on a dirt street in High Noon
(1952) or on this weary little block on the

South Side of Chicago. The question is, on
which side do you stand?

Naturally, we good guys are with Calvin
and company. We’re a bit suspicious of
those entities whose business interests just
so happen to jibe with the so-called needs
of the community. One wonders where
they peddled their wares before. Where
were they when this urban enclave was in
desperate need of capital infusion...while its
struggling burghers hung on to a dream
against all odds? The fact is, now that the
tides of history have worked their ways and
the hood looms economically viable, the
opportunists in Barbershop 2 flock with the
same certitude as the swallows drawn to
Capistrano.

Of course there are always those weak of
conviction and ready to jump ship, like the
ungrateful in-law, Kenard (Kenan Thomp-
son), a neophyte barber dazzled by the
opulence of Nappy Cuts. Representative of
a quandary a tad more complex, scissors ace
Isaac Rosenberg (Troy Garity), Calvin’s
sole white haircutter, also wrestles with the
seductive sway of perceived greener pastures
across the way.

Much less perplexing is the position taken
by Alderman Brown (Robert Wisdom). He
suffers no fit of conscience. Like so many
others that disingenuously gather at the
precipice of the underprivileged, poverty is
this sleazy politician’s most important prod-
uct. And he knows how to work both ends
against the middle. Thus while Mr. Brown
may show up at Calvin’s revered landmark
for a photo opportunity, we know that he’s
really in the pocket of Nappy Cuts...at least
for now.

This inner-city fable of woe is a fairly
simple one. And the performances as-
sembled to tell it are not terribly demand-
ing. Yet probably not without design,
almost to a man (plus one woman) they do
go a ways to showcase each principal’s
talent and/or appeal.

In that respect, Ice Cube’s Calvin is the
cornerstone of integrity. He is to the ghetto
what Jimmy Stewart’s George Bailey is to
small-town America. Sure he’d like to see
his family prosper, but not on Old Man
Potter’s terms. Hence the barbershop is like
the building and loan in It’s a Wonderful
Life (1946), a symbol of capitalism at its
best...personal, productive and caring.

In other performances, Michael Ealy as
Ricky, the rebel with a secret, evokes a
James Dean-like brooding that won’t be
overlooked; the pretty Eve is pragmatic yet
sympathetic as Terri Jones, the shop’s only
female voice; Leonard Earl Howze is hu-
morous as Dinka, the African idealist look-
ing to sow roots in Chicago, and Troy
Garity’s white Jewish hairstyling prima
donna is the narrative’s very own, built-in
study in race relations.

They are an inviting group. And time
spent with them certainly isn’t wasted.
Still, while your heart may be touched and
your social consciousness raised, your funny
bone will wish that the pontificating Bar-
bershop 2: Back in Business would cut up
just a little more.

* * * * * * *
Barbershop 2: Back in BusinessBarbershop 2: Back in BusinessBarbershop 2: Back in BusinessBarbershop 2: Back in BusinessBarbershop 2: Back in Business, rated

PG-13, is an MGM Pictures release directed
by Kevin Rodney Sullivan and stars Ice
Cube, Cedric the Entertainer and Eve. Run-
ning time: 98 minutes
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Michelle H. Le Poidevin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PICTURED, BELOW…Westfield Art Association’s (WAA) member BarbaraPICTURED, BELOW…Westfield Art Association’s (WAA) member BarbaraPICTURED, BELOW…Westfield Art Association’s (WAA) member BarbaraPICTURED, BELOW…Westfield Art Association’s (WAA) member BarbaraPICTURED, BELOW…Westfield Art Association’s (WAA) member Barbara
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watercolors to begin the composition.watercolors to begin the composition.watercolors to begin the composition.watercolors to begin the composition.watercolors to begin the composition.

how “things just aren’t the way they
used to be.”

Resident Mary Bemis, who was cau-
tiously painting a group of chrysan-
themums, recommended a book by
Michael Savage, “The Enemy Within:
Saving America from the Liberal As-
sault on Our Schools, Faith, and Mili-
tary,” and commented on “how few
people work hard for anything these
days.”

WAA volunteer Eileen Willoughby
decided to paint Siberian Irises, while
Janna chimed in that such flowers
were ideal for watercolor because their
petals are so fluid.

In the few quiet lapses, when con-
versation began to fade, Janna sug-
gested that music might serve as both
an inspiration and fun backdrop for
the next session.

All residents and members agreed,
however, that rap music was not an
option!

Local MLocal MLocal MLocal MLocal Musicians Rusicians Rusicians Rusicians Rusicians Readyeadyeadyeadyeady
NJYS ConcerNJYS ConcerNJYS ConcerNJYS ConcerNJYS Concert Et Et Et Et Evvvvvententententent

MURRAMURRAMURRAMURRAMURRAY HILLY HILLY HILLY HILLY HILL – Youth Orches-
tra musicians from Westfield, Scotch
Plains and Berkeley Heights will
perform in the next New Jersey Youth
Symphony (NJYS) concert on Sun-
day, February 29, at 4 p.m. at Our
Lady of Sorrows Church in South
Orange.

Westfield bassoonist Ben Baron,
cellist Caroline Cariste, and violin-
ists Caroline Leung and Jennifer Zhu
will join Scotch Plains violinist Hya-
cinth Dyogi and violist Melissa
Loewinger in the concert. Violinists
Linda Chang, Michael Fang, An-
drew Lee, Justin Yeh and trumpet
player Michael Eric Wolff, all of Ber-
keley Heights, will also perform.

For more information, please call
the NJYS at (908) 771-5544 or visit
www.njys.org.

Katie DKatie DKatie DKatie DKatie Dooooowney Nwney Nwney Nwney Nwney Nabsabsabsabsabs
RRRRRole in ole in ole in ole in ole in The RivThe RivThe RivThe RivThe Rivalsalsalsalsals
SCOSCOSCOSCOSCOTTTTTCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLAINS AINS AINS AINS AINS – Scotch

Plains resident Katie Downey
will perform the role of “Julia” in
the upcoming Arcadia Univer-
sity Conservatory Theatre pro-
duction of Richard Sheridan’s
The Rivals.

The show will run at the the-
atre on the campus located in
Glenside, Pa. on February 19-
22 and 26-29 for five perfor-
mances each weekend.

For ticket information, call the
box office at (215) 572-2112.

A 2003 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
Katie is a freshman at Arcadia,
and was also recently named to
the Dean’s List for the fall se-
mester.

LocalLocalLocalLocalLocal
 Stars Stars Stars Stars Stars

JJJJJulia Sulia Sulia Sulia Sulia Stern of tern of tern of tern of tern of WF CastWF CastWF CastWF CastWF Cast
IIIIIn Mn Mn Mn Mn Mo-Bo-Bo-Bo-Bo-Bearearearearearddddd’’’’’sssss Les M Les M Les M Les M Les Misisisisis

WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – Westfield resi-
dent Julia Stern will star in the
upcoming Morristown-Beard
School production of Victor
Hugo’s Les Miserables.

Julia is a sophomore at
Morristown-Beard.

The show will run at the school’s
Wilkie Hall Stage on the campus
located at 70 Whippany Road in
Morristown on February 27, 28,
March 5 and 6.

To reserve $10 tickets, please
call the box office at (973) 539-
3032, extension no. 562. Reserva-
tions are required.

SSSSSarah Garah Garah Garah Garah Godfrodfrodfrodfrodfrey ey ey ey ey TTTTTakesakesakesakesakes
HHHHHelm as Selm as Selm as Selm as Selm as Stage Mtage Mtage Mtage Mtage Manageranageranageranageranager

WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – Westfield resi-
dent Sarah Godfrey has been ap-
pointed Stage Manager for the
upcoming Kent Place School pro-
duction of Kate Aspengren’s
FLYER.

Sarah is a 10th grader at Kent
Place.

The show will run at the Hyde
and Watson Theater on the Sum-
mit campus of Kent Place School
on Friday and Saturday, Febru-
ary 27 and 28 at 8 p.m.

General seating tickets are $9
per person and will be available
at the door of the theater, begin-
ning at 5 p.m. For more informa-
tion, please call (908) 273-0900.
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oped more from the work of Ger-
man/French painter Max Ernst and
Latin-American impressionist Maria
Martins than the infamous Salvador
Dali.

Thus, folks who witness her play-
ful portrayals of aliens landing at
Stoneleigh Park in Westfield or gi-
ant fish jumping out of water toward
a waiting commuter at the town’s
train station should not take the
images too seriously, but receive them
with as much giddiness as the artist
herself.

In essence, Krumins seems to play
with the “what if?” in the most un-
likely settings and circumstances,
even though she says she has trouble
believing in something “that is not
concrete.”

Krumins, who holds a masters de-
gree in film, has also infused her
humorous perspective into the bi-
zarre cellular phone tower on the
New Jersey Parkway, which are dis-
guised as pine trees. To take a peek at
her artistic spin on the towers, visit
http://members.aol.com/NJtowers/
sights.html.

For more information about
Krumins’ work, please visit
www.gigmasters.com/krumins, for
further details about Glass, visit
www.members.aol.com/Perkonss/
GLASS.html, and to become an ex-
tra in the film or to volunteer your
home/space, e-mail Krumins at
Ciekurs3@aol.com.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
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NENENENENEW W W W W YYYYYORKORKORKORKORK – Chefs from popular

restaurants in New York and around
the world will cook on stage, while
Broadway performers sing new songs
in “Chef ’s Theater: A Musical Feast.”

Performances will begin on Tuesday,
March 30, and open officially Wednes-
day, April 14, at The Supper Club (240
West 47th Street). Each evening, the bar
will open at 6:30 p.m. The performance
gets underway at 7:30 p.m. with a three-
course meal featuring a star chef demon-
strating their process and personal ap-
proach to cuisine while cooking a meal
for the audience. Video monitors will
offer close-ups of the preparation.

Every week beginning March 30 will
feature a new chef and a new menu,
including Food Network’s Tyler Flo-
rence of “Food 9-1-1”. During Legend-
ary French Chef Week, Jacques Pepin,
will visit, as well as other famed chefs.

A wine tasting will be held, and
following the chef ’s performance, the
audience will be served the meal they
have just watched the chef prepare. The
second act is devoted to dessert and
includes a performance by a Broadway
star.

Original songs by Broadway com-
posers about the fun of dining and
drinking will also be featured.

Tickets for dinner performances are
$115 to $125. Brunch performances
are $65. Special Chefs Table seating is

available. All tickets can be purchased
through Telecharge.com or by calling
(212) 239-6200 or by visiting the Sup-
per Club box office at 240 West 47th
Street.

Ticket price includes a complete
dinner or brunch, performance, and
complementing featured beverage.
Alcoholic beverages can be purchased
from the Supper Club bar.

wondering exactly where each storyline
is going? We feel like idiots, our noses
pressed up against the glass of our
television sets, shrugging our shoul-
ders, our feet surrendering to quick-
sand.

“It’s only one hour,” we tell our-
selves. “Maybe this will be the good
episode and I’ll have missed it if I
change the channel.”

But, suddenly, the Camden’s dog,
“Happy,” barks on cue, the twin boys
speak in unison, and Beverley Mitchell,
who plays the nosy, overly-neurotic
Lucy, once again suspects her loving,
law-abiding police officer husband of
adultery. Her acting is almost single-
handedly killing the show. A slow,
painful death. The removal of some of
the key characters, Mary (Jessica Biel,
who has found movie success), Matt
(Barry Watson) and Simon (David
Gallagher, who is looking for movie
success), has forced the management
to replace them with strangers and
family that are so extended, that a
quick DNA test would prove they are
not Camdenites, but imposters.

I wonder if I wander onto the set if
they’ll make me an instant actor and
cast me as the opinionated Sicilian
newspaper editor who won’t be shut
up by a couple of irate rants and letters
to the editor. Nah, who needs 15
minutes of fame, anyway?

Here’s what breaks my heart about
this show – it had such infinite prom-
ise in the beginning. It taught more
morals than a tome of Grimm’s
fairytales and the significance of fam-
ily was emphasized. Now, the morals
are buried (if they are even uncovered)
under the muck of pointless plots and
depthless characters. Who cares what
happens to them if we don’t like them
to begin with? And, would we really
value their moral advice anyway?

I wish the WB would smarten up and
save us from this primetime purgatory
that is “7th Heaven,” and take “Ed”
under its wing, as the NBC peacock
network seems content toying with its
fate. There’s a show worth saving.


